
SABBATH DAY
PARLIAMENT HAS

GONE TO THE BAD

the confidence of his party (applause) well, carefully stocked and capped,
and what was batter he stood high stacked, and allowed to properly
in the respect of all who knew him sweat before threshing. But during
in both parties. As tor the item be- more recent years, the rapidly ex-
fore the house it was nothing short tending wheat areas, with the con-
pie of Canada pay for the work of sequent scarcity of farm labor, has
of highway robbery to make the peo- introduced entirely new, cheaper and

Commons run Amuck—'Members Call Each Other!this comm*ssion- if the wiis had to more expeditions methods, an of
I be paid, at least two thirds of the which are necessary in these ^modern

Liars and Thieves-^Howling Scenes sum should be paid out/ of the Grit days to handle a bulky and jieavy
1 corruption funds. (Laughter and ap- commodity like wheat. Because of the
plause ) - I larger acreage to be cut and #be ten

dency of our wheat to shell « per
mitted to get fully ripe and hard, 
wheat is now cut on the 'green side. 
Besides advancing the farm work, 

A new poet has arisen, whose home this has the additional advantage of
producing a thin skinned high grade 
milling wheat.
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PLUMBING AND
1 STEAM FITTING

of the busy harvest, and experience 
has taught us tbat, under such cir
cumstances, wheat is better in a 
good stook than in a poorly built 
stack.

In a series of short articles of this 
kind I can but touch briefly on some 
of the more important and salient 
features of the question of wheat 
growing. Sufficient, however, has 
been written to draw attention to 
the principle outstanding features of 
successful wheat Culture in the west, 
together with the wonderful poten
tialities of our millions of acres of 
as yet unbroken prairie.

If we wish to attain and maintain 
the supremacy that is to be ours in 
the very near future, as thè largest 
exporters of the best hard milling 
wheat in the world, we must pay 
due regard, in the growing of the 
article, to all those details 
tial to the production of a first-class 
product. Seed selection must receive 
more attention, so must weed eradi
cation, while many are of opin
ion that the identity of our wheat 
in transit might be better preserved.

No mention has been made of. the 
success that has already been attain
ed in the production of winter wheat, 
•specially in Southern Alberta, but 
this is a sufficiently large and Inter
esting question in itself to form the 
subject df a separate article.

(Canadian Church Courier) '

iued from page B.)
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time to title work and can guarant 
We carry a full stock of me beet 
qnired for title work. All thorn 
neotiane for waterworks or 
to oooanlt us.
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•ewerage wlu de well 

fuznhhed on appli
ft♦ ft*Ottawa, April 11.—The commons 

today witnessed one of the most re
markable scenes fn its history. The 
debate on the insurance commission's 
report was resumed by Hugh Lennox 
George W. \ Fowler who followed, and 
who started right in to defend 
the land transaction with which his 
name is connected. He claimed that 
there was no parallel to be drawn 
between it and the deals which have 
been discussed in the bouse this ses
sion, such as the Robins Irrigation 
Co. and the Galway Horse and Cat
tle Co. The minister of the Interior 
bad defended these grabs and grafts 
and so had his satellites.

There was a howl from the rear 
Liberal benches which drew a strong 
retort from Mr. Fowler.

At this point Mr. Martin, re
cently elected as a member for St. 
Mary’s, Montreal, who was sitting 
just in front of Mr. Fowler, leaning 
back addressed him in audible tones 
to the eflect that the Liberal mem
bers referred to had not used money 
from corporations with which they 
were connected,

Mr. Fowler at once repudiated this 
insinuation and in heated ‘ones con
tinued :
“That statement is untrae, • •fV' tue 
scandalous.”

The Liberal benches were ia an up
roar and nothing could ' e Heard lut 
howls and cries of.

“Take it back.”
“Withdraw”
The chairman then ruled that it 

was out of order for any member to 
use such language with regard to a 
statement made by another member.

Mr. Fowler lost no time in ob
jecting. “Do you mean to say,” he 
asked, “that when a member makes 
such statements to me that I can
not denounce them when I know 
them to he untrue ? Let, Mm repeat 
them so tirât the whole house can 
hear them.”

Mr. Martin rose and speaking in 
French made a general statement 
laying down the principle that it 
was improper for any member to use 
the money of any corporation with 
which he was connected in a fiduci
ary capacity, for his own profit.

Mr. Fowler—“I have a little know
ledge of French generally. I under
stood what the hon. gentleman said. 
But if any member of this house ac
cuses me of that I say again it is 
absolutely false, scandalous and un
true. I defy him to prove it and 
challenge him to.do so.”

This again produced an undesirable 
tumult from the Liberal benches, the 
Liberals calling on Mr. Fowler to 
withdraw, while the Conservatives 
strongly insisted that Mr. Martin 
take back.

When quiet was partially reatored 
Chairman Marcil explained that Mr. 
Martin had merely laid down a gen-, 
etal principle which did not apply 
definitely to Mr. Fowler.
*.\ .. -,

shaking his closed fist at me or any 
other member across the floor of the 
house.

This sally convulsed both sides and 
in the comparative calm Hon. Wm.
Patterson tried to pour oil on the 
seething waters. In bland tones Be 
regretted that he himself and so I Yukon, Mr. Robert Service, who has 
Bianv others had been unable to un- | just issued a volume under the title 
derstand what Martin said.

cation. Prices moderate . . ft♦
*A YUKON KIPLING *

COOK*
*

.ftPhone 16, Hamilton St.* *and whose themes are in the far oft *
•ftThe stooking is largely done now 

without capping, partly owing to the 
. .difficulty in securing competent labor 

There is no questioning that Kip- ,j0 properly, and partly because
ling is his inspiration, but he is no | it takes more time to do it.

" I mere slavish imitator. There is a

»
Under of “Songs of a Sowdough.” athe circumstances he did not tMnk 

that the chairman was in a position 
to take down Martin’s words if he 
wanted to.

ftso essen-
sr

Stacking in many localities is also 
The chairman said My ruling is I fine ring about the following lines, I a thing of the past, the threshing be-

that Mr. Martin spoke veey indis- which apply to western as well as ing done direct from the stook. There
tinctly and later explained by laying Northwestern Canada : can he no doubt that this latter
down a general principle and made I practice has a slight tendency,
no personal attack on Mr. Fowler. I This is the law of the Yukon, and especially in the latter part of the
This explanation must be accepted, I ever she makes it plain, season, to reduce the high gilt-edge
but I think the word lying used by Send not your foolish and feeble ; appearance of our wheat, hut the de- 
Mr. Foster goes far beyond the usage I send me your strong and your preciation is considered to beiso lit- 
of parliamentary debate. sane. tie that' it is much more than offset

“I tMnk it seems to be an essen- I Strong for the red rage of battle ; by saving- the'‘'laborious • task of
tial element of it,” retorted Mr. I sane for I harry them sore; stacking. Besides, it is very difficult
Foster. I Send me the men girt for combat, I to secure good stackers in the rush

Mr. Fowler again demanded a nil- I men who are grit to the core; | 
ing, and amidst loud laughter the |Swift as 6» panther in: triumph, 
chairman replied: My ruling is that | fierce as the bear in defeat, 
it now being one o’clock I do leave |Born of a bulldog parent,t steeled in 
the chair.”
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KOOTENAY FRUIT LANE a
Fowler was Puzzled.

Mr. Fowler, continuing his speech 
said when he was summoned before 
the commission he could not see 
what he had to do with insurance, 
but he went. The commission was I The summer—no sweeter was ever ; L 
engaged in other enquiries amtiwould | The sunshiny woods all a-thrill. 
not call him. He went west on ur
gent business, stating that he would 
return when wanted.

Mr. Bennett—Why didn’t you go 
to California?

Mr. Fowler—I should have been out 
of the jurisdiction. (Laughter.) Be
sides my health was good and Cali- | Oh, God ! how I’m stuck on ft all 
forma is a place tor people with 
shattered nerves. (Great laughter.)
...He hastened eastward, telegraph;

Purists may object to the last lines 
of the following, but it certainly 
gives a distinctly western flavor • to 
a strong bit of verse :
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' No Cold Winters 
No Hot Summers 
No Biting Winds 
No Sand Storms 
No Sticky Mud 
No Blizzards 
No Alkali 
No Mosquitoes 
No Flies 
No Typhoid 
No Asthma

Rich Soil 
Natural Irrigation 
Bright Sunshirie 
Beautiful Scenery 
Flowers Everywhere 
Invigorating Air 
Pure Water 
Hunting and Fishing 
Easy Work 

T, * Big Crops
Profitable Returns 

in the

M

The greyling a-leap 1n the river, 
The bighorn asleep on the Mil.

The strong life that never knows 
harness, «

The wilds where the caribou call; 
The freshness, the freedom, the fair-
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O•72 1in the_ , ^ , , The News—No Pure Drug Cough
ing from Reveistoke that he was on I cure Laws would be needed, if all 
the way. At north Bay he was met Cough Cures were like Dr. Shoop’s 
by a message wMch was called a I Cotigh Cure is—and has been tor 20 
peremptory order to appear next years The national law new re- 
morning. He told the messenger to quires that i{ any poiSons enter in- 
tell Shepley that he had no air ship 1a cough mixture, it must be prin- 
but would be there when the train ted on the label ot package. 
arrived. He went to the commission pot this reason mothers and others 
and found he had to wait. He saw I should insist on thaving Dr. Shoop’s 
on the bench two end men who seem- Cough Cure. No poison matks on 
ed to have passed the borderland he- Dr. Shoop’s labels—and none in the 
tween old age and dotage, and he- I medicine, else it must by law be on 
tween them a younger man—the pro- the label. And it’s not only safe but 
fessional hired commissioner ready jt js said to be by those who know 
to sign anything prepared for hlm. I it best, a truely remarkable cough
(Laughter.
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London, England, Hortionltaral
KOOTENAY FRUIT sweeps first 

Fairs; for example, New Westminster

UIT takes the highest awards at 
Exhibitions.

prices at the British Col 
Fair, October, 1906.

Therefore KOOTENAY FRUIT Stands Tiret m the British Empire
Onr Ten Acre Farms are going fast. $100 deposit secures a tract 

subject to investigation within a reasonable length of time.
Write us or remit ns at onoe before it is too late
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i council has been pass- 
; that the minister of 
[may grant a grazing 
ion to plant and crop 
of his leese-hold as may 

Necessary for the fod- 
iock, provided that the 
ot dispose of any por- 
dder raised on the leese

remedy. Take no chance particular
ly with your children. Insist en hav
ing Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Com-

624.686
Shepley the Torquemada

ofBSher^eyheTheWcMe? to!i0uÏÏitorfigthe I Pare ^efully the Dr. Shoop Pack-
Torquemada of the enterprise. When aee w.th others tod see. No Poison ___

1 marks there ! You can always he -------
on theisafe side by demanding Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Cere. Simply refuse 
to accept any other. Sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.
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ssShepley got ready he took up the 
contempt charge, and having heard 
Mr. Fowler said that the language 
rather supported the accusation that 
he regarded the court with contempt.

“I thirik he was right in that," 
said Mr. Fov/ier. “If the court had 
punished me for contempt by im
prisonment and the punishment had 
been proportioned to the contempt,

» ■ '-t
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FATALLY INJUREDFowler Combative
Mr. Fowler—Oh, well, let him 

sneak out .of it that way then.”
Mr. Foster—I move that'the first 

words uttered hv Mr. Martin be 
taken down and made a matter of 
record.”

Hon. W. S.. Fielding who had been 
hurriedly sent for _ when the' row 
started, objected to this on the 
ground that it had not been demand
ed when the words were uttered and 
that intervening business had occur
red. In this the acting premier was 
sustained by the chair, who said 
that Mr. Martin's first words _ were 
so indistinct that be could not hear 
them, ’and that his second explana
tion, not referring directly to Mr.
Fowler, could be taken as a with
drawal.

Mr. Borden replied to this, saying 
“Mr. Fowler immediately took ob
jection to that statement, and de
clared that it was untrue, false and 
scandalous, and repeated his denun
ciation after Mr. Martin had made a. 
few remarks of a general character in 
French. Mr. Martin was called upon 
to withdraw, and 1 does not do so, 
therefore Mr. Foster had a perfect 
right to ask that his words be taken 
down.

Mr. Fielding—Mr. Fowler did not 
ask that the words be taken down 
when Mr. Martin attacked him for 
What be considered an impropriety.

Parliament Powerless
Mr. Foster then rose and angrily 

cried : "This parliament is utterly 
powerless, " if tMngs of this sort fire 
to be treated in tMs way. If this 
sort of thing is allowed to go on 
and malicious statements given in 
this way there is no way in which 
the rules can be operated unless you 
have the right to have them taken 
down before another proceeding of 
another nature has intervened. No 
such proceeding has intervened. Here 
is' a scandalous lying assertion made 
by one member to another and so 
declared by the member to whom it 
was made.

The latter part of Mr. Foster’s 
speech was lost in thunders of Op- 

*? position applause which, in tùrn was 
almost drowned by shouts and, howls 
from the government side. In the 
midst of the bedlam Mr. Ayleswortb, 
almost purple with anger, jumped up 
and shaking his fist violently in Mr.
Foster’s direction, attempted to 
speak. For several minutes his voice 
could not be heard above the tumult.
As the noise abated a little, Foster 
pointing towards Aylesworth shouted 
“There is the arch conspirator.”
This created a further tumult and 
cries of order. Finally Mr. Ayles- j 
worth still wildly shaking his fist 
made himself heard.

“I ask” he said, “if it is parlia
mentary for any member to call a 
statement of another member a lying 
statement.”

David Henderson at once retorted : I one present yesterday that Foster 
I object to the minister of justice I never stood higher than today in

-THE MUSK0KA 
POVERTY Farmers !I Strathcona, Alta., April 9.—E. J. 

the period since the Christian era McMillan, a prominent citizen -of 
would have been inadequate. It Strathcona, was fatally injured here 
would take an eternity.” (Great last night. Mr. McMillan was walk- 
laughter.) _ ling on the track in front of the C.

Mr. Fowler took up some features p.R. station as the midnight express 
of the insurance report. It had been I from the south was coming in. He 
charged that he and his friends had I was seen to fall immediately in 
withheld some lands from the tract front of the train and before it could 
sold to the Great West Land Coî He I be'stopped the unfortunate man was 
showed that the land sold wafe sped- run over, receiving such injuries that 
fied and marked in the deed. All the I he died a few hours later in the gen-
bonds were given and the acreage etal hospital. Both legs were sever- I _ ,
stated. There was no statement that led by the wheels. It is expected that # T11MMJftfO «AftftMftftftA#
the syndicate was selling all the the body will be shipped to Strat- ■ m ftwKftftftr WwIfVFV wmm
lands it had. Everything was plain- ford, Ont., where deceased’s parent*
ly stated. Yet the insurance report reside. _ '*

ÏEt“£“Z_______ _I 1 rumtm Corporation
it. In some way the report dealing I THE F A RM ERS COLIFMN 
with the Kamloops purchase repres
ented him as the agent of the Union 
Trust company, and therelore not 
entitled to any profit.
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Bank of MontrealWhat to sow and How to sow 
in the North-West

are big money le»d*s in the west, and we are 
agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 
the large concern.

Never An Agent.
“I was never an agent in this 

matter,” said Mr. Fowler.
As regards the variety ; of «wheat 

sown, Red Fife continues to stand 
“The option was my own. I had I out head and shoulders above ell 

offered it and partly sold it to oth, competitors. There are, however, 
ers before the Union Trust, Co. took some valuable earlier hybrids of this 
it. I had this option seven weeks.” wheat which may he sown to ad- 

Nor was it true as stated by the vantage in rich slow ripening soils 
report that the Union Trust Co. had I and in the newer districts, 
paid the cost of exploration. It never 1 The germinating properties' of all 
paid a dollar for this purpose. The I seed grain should be tested before | 4 
exploration payments were made in I sowing. This is most important, as 
connection with different lands al- experience has taught tis that a good, 
together. All the British Columbia even, robust ‘catch’ of wheat in the 
lands which Mr. Fowler had anyth- I west is the battle , half won. 
ing to do with had been sold, tod I The amount to sow per acre is also 
had since been turned over at a pro- I important. If too little be sown, then 
fit of $210,000, and if the lands had stooling is encouraged and maturity 
been properly handled they would he retarded. If too much then It will 
worth a million. Having reviewed nojt withstand the drought that fre- 
the circumstances, Mr. Fowler turn- quentlv comes at one time or 
ed his attention to Mr. Aylesworth other during the crop growing sear

son. Districts differ so much 
soil and rainfall that no 

and fast rules as to the 
acre can

I —7 from 
—will go 
Its at the 

Consump-

Caphal all paid up . 
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

$14,006,600
10,000,060

563,196
CorrwpondenSRrGolioited, or sail at

The West* Building, Rose Street

f.o. BOX 394,

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREALr a year!, , 
Hospital 

Canadian
Right Hoc. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal. G.O.M.S., m 

Hon. «r George A. Dmmmood, K.O.M.G., Vice-President. 
B. S. Clone ton, General Manager.

ne or Means
ive a patient here, a 
interested. He baa 

sllow, an orphan, out 
lent him up would you 
"oi him? I know how 
10 require treatment,

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (Plajlaad), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoondhsad.
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The TmveUsrs’ Circular Letters ofOrsdK aad

issued for use in all parts of the world. Oolleetioas____
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all pointe in the Ui 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on " 
current rates.

“How,” he "asked, “can one ex
pect a limpid stream of justice to I *n

source. The hon. hard
gentleman has used his position to amount of seed to sow per 
try and bring down a man whose I he recommended for the West as a 
shoes he is unworthy to tie, whose I whole. Indeed individual experience

individual farms is the only safe 
guide to follow, and even then so 
much is dependent on the particular

flow from sucîi a

T NOW” Capital Loan
Agency

name will shine when that of the Ion 
minister is forgotten.” (Applause.)

The minister had dared to compare 
Mr. Foster with an embezzling bank I kind • of season that follows.- 
officer. (Shame shame.) He did not E»riy autumn frosts and summer 
wonder the members cried shame. I droughts, although largely overcome 
The commissioner, Mr. Fowler con- by the effects of settlement and hey 
tinued, never wrote a line of this ter methods ot tillage, are climatic 
report. He did not believe tbat they conditions still to be feared to some 
even read it. Probably they wrote Parts °* the West. In a locality 
their names at the end of it but that the former is feared, then air y 
was all. Shepley wrote and dictated thick seeding—from II to 2 hush 
the whole of it. He carried out his Per acre-should 1 be Practisedl to bast- 
instructions to the full. He had en maturity. But m districts where 
thrown mud upon all whom it was I drought is more to be forear ^ 
thought necessary to discredit or de- a8alnst. then a half bushel lees **e” 

He had especially tried to Per acre will invariably give better 
discredit the trusted lieutenant lead- results ... . . .. ..
er and that honorable leader himself. Harvesting is an interesting an

very anxious time on a Wester* 
wheat farm. Twenty-five years ago 
our prairie wheat crop Was handled 
very much in accordance with East
ern Canadian customs and methods. 
That is, it was permitted to ripes

A. F. ANGUS,piness motto of 
nous age that 
th tremendous 
1 it is a good 
lould do. r

11 WEEK THE SNOW-BIRDS CROSS IBB VALLE!8#
es set on thy sighing 
tbee glad.
helped by thee shall
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We have this beautiful baritone solo by Geo. 
Alexander on Columbia Records to fit all talking

Call and hear the latest songs and see onr stock of 
disc and cylinder machines.

Write and we will mail lists.

«•
be served thyself in 
service which thou Hàiiitaln A Cross,

Solicitors,ame.NOW” I <
REGINA

The Typewriter Exchange
■ MARSHALL ft BOTH

* South Railway

Grit Plot FailsTTUTION CAHE-
andC • v/itlts. "

a
In this the plot had singularly fail-' 

ed (applause). It was plain to any- BLOOK

Advertise in “The West" StPhone S76 r.o. m
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for the elegance ot finish^ 
style, exclusive patterns 
in material and general 
tout ensemble oi the gar
ments made by ns is the 
prevailing sentiment with 
those who see the effect 
of our tailor-made man. 
When we fit yon to » 
Prince Albert, a cutaway
or a......... yon are i» the
acme of style and fashion.
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guaranteed.
Suits 

from $15.00 
up 

to $80.00
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